APPLIED ECONOMETRICS
Module on Qualitative and Limited Dependent Variables

Textbooks:
Maddala, G. S. Limited-Dependent and Qualitative Variables in Econometrics. Cambridge University Press, 1983

1. Probit and logit


*Hubbell, BJ; Marra, MC; Carlson, GA. "Estimating the demand for a new technology: Bt cotton and insecticide policies." American Journal of Agricultural Economics, 2000 FEB, V82 N1:118-132. (Contingent valuation)


2. Models of multiple choice

Conditional/multinomial logit


**Ordered probit/logit**


**Nested logit**


**Mixed Logit**


3. **Truncated and censored regression**


5. Impact evaluation of programs


6. Panel data with discrete dependent variables


Cameron, LA. The Importance of Learning in the Adoption of High-Yielding Variety Seeds. ”American Journal of Agricultural Economics, 1999 FEB, V81 N1:83-94. (panel data with linear probability model)

7. Model of duration


